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fWm -MetfrOOODS RECOVERED«6NAT6 0 oHOSPITAL CO
OUT OF TRUSTEE BOARD OF 23

STRIPPING HIM

J r* ■

i DISTRIBUTED BY TORONTO “ FENCE "

HIDDEN IN TWO VILLAGESCITY GETS 5 MEMBERStl J|pgg|||ggg r

Jfci u
;5 tIs Given Equal Representa

tion With University — E. 
B. Osier in the Govern
ment's Portion—Dre Cam
eron Says Hospital Is To 
Educate Rather Than To 
Cure.

Nearly $4000 of Monypenny 
and Lugsdln Property Un
earthed by Local Police-- 
Chatsworth Man Arrested 
as Receiver — Goodman, 
of Toronto, to be Sued.
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Two Exciting Incidents at Last 
Night's Meetings in the 

British Campaign.

Or so It Would Appear in Case of 
Stratford Woman and 

Musician.

"Hi <>*>*1 
|C'>. *«M,

K*'*\

The detective department 1» congrat- • * 
ulatlng Itself and the firms of Mony
penny Bros, and J. & J. Lugsdln are _ 
congratulating the detective depart
ment. In less than a week nearly $4000 
worth of goods stolen from these firms

CHAGALL 
MINIHC CO *9 ts

4A healthy protest on behalf of the 
city, made by Aid. Noble. Harrison, He- 
Ghic and the mayor, was effectual In 
persuading the representative commit
tee handling the new hospital to In
crease the representation of the city on 
the board of trustees at a splendid 
meeting in the reception room at the 
Parliament Buildings last evening. The 
meeting opened at 6 o'clock and lasted 
three hours. It was called to discuss 
the adt to amend and consolidate as 
amended the laws relative to the trus
tees of the Toronto General Hospital- 

J. W. Flavelle presided a fid in the 
gathering were: Horn Mr. Hanna, Hon. 
tov Pyne, E. B. Osier, M.P.»Dr. Grasett,
Dr. Cameron, B. E. Walker, Dr, Reeve,
Mayor Coatsworth, Aid. McGhle, Aid.
Dr. Noble, Aid, Dr. Harrison, Dr. C. A.
Hodgetts, Aid. McPhedran, Chief Justice 
Moss, Fred Nlcholle. M. J. Haney, Dr- 
Brown, President Loudon. P. C, Larkin 
and a score of others^ 
j The meeting decider that the site at 
College and University-avenue would be 
most desirable.

The act which was up for discussion disabled, 
provided that there should be 21 true- One of the most striking personali- 
tees, six of whom shall be appointed by ties In the campaign is Winston Spen- 
tbe Ueotenant-governor-in-council, five cer Churchill, whose restless energv, It 
by the University of Toronto, three by i, admitted by friend, end toes, is 
the city council and seven elected by dominating the struggle in Manches- 
MStacribers, „ . 1 ter, where he is being: attended dévot»

Thto clause satisfied nearly everybody ediy by his mother, Mrs. George Corn-
waHls West (who was Miss Jennie

eventually SSraHmTto^ 26^The Jerome of New Tork before *be b®- 
^ rame Lady Randolph Churchill). Mr.

wlfh*Varsity, but the government also coi^Utee^iTOetinK^an^1 1̂^!^16111* 
gets two more, and with Varsity repre- ^ ,^d e
sentatlon will have a controlling Interest therinR* several times dally, 
on the board.

/ :

I,
London, Jan- 10.—-(Associated press) 

—The election fight is daily growing in 
intensity and the party leaders, with 
the aid of motor cars, are displaying 
the greatest energy in addressing many 
meetings at different places on the 
same duy.

The premier. Sir Henry ' Campbell- 
Bannerman, who spoke at Shrewsbury

Detroit, Jan. 10.—(SpeotaL)—Herbert 
Gaul of Stratford, Ont., is minus his 
wife, mother-in-law and adopted son.II 1 was recovered.

Not only have theugoods been recov- 
Altho not legally separated from her, ered, but the clever work» of the detec- 
husband. Mrs. Maggie Gaul, the wife, is tlvcs may be the means of breaking up 
living In the same house with Professor , a gang of "fences” and receivers of 
Rudolph A. Hausman. teacher of violin stolen goods', who apparently have con- 
and voice culture, at 105 Cherry-street, uectiun* In various parts of Ontario,

i who have been furnishing goods to pea- 
. . .. | lars. who sold them at such cheap prices

Hausman created a furore during the that merchants In the villages could 
four monthiHhe spent tn Stratford. An not begin to compete with them, 
element of romance enters the story. The nrst robbery occurred at Mon>-

Chariesf'a taSJfctSun day
with trcariet>n'fevert '^Th^tëèj waa g? c.e.

llSiTina^*fnsldeth Mro^OaùVtay» her1 th^ref^ue^  ̂heart

attorneys advised* her to leave Strat- 1 th® flre^ c.ue'. He heard _of^ fur;llnett
ford, but the Mortes told by her and the JîtomdvrHh d7
professor vary as to how they came to ?h<*i£ly'.. HtiVhLM 
be here together, except that "they Active Mack*® ascertained that- 1* had 
happened to be ot the same train." been purchased from Israel SnMernwn. 
• Mrs. Gaul says she came to stay with 1 tallor at 7,1 West Queen-street The 
a sister, but cannot remember the sis- promise, were searched and «700 worth

1,1'he riU,torhrrfe^ dcrtîÜn 'SSHSJLF&SSS* them
to. ‘My tister did not! say she totend? from C?arl«L <3<J?£Xn'n1?L Ce"t”* 

ed bringing * man with her." said Mra. avenue, for $350. °dodman was a*r«6j_ 
Humphrey "He came several times a «1 on the charge of receiving, stolen 
day. and finally they all went to Cher- goods ana Is still in Jail, 
ry-street. My sister used to write me, A »*•** »• « bareworts,
to get a certain brand of cigaret, for | Still working on the case, the officers 
the professor and send them to her." ' learned that goods supposed to be stol- 

It Is said that Gaul deeded his prop- en were in the possession of Conrad 
erty to his wife before her departure Lurie, a merchant and pedlar supply 
and she brought $1000 with her: Hams man. who lived In Chatsworth, eight 
man denies this and say# It Is $200. n.Ues from Owen Sound.
Both admit a deed was given, Haus- i On Monday last Mr. Monypenny and 
man is a Bohemian, 41, lived in New Detective Sockett went to the village 
York and Philadelphia and went to and succeeded in obtaining from Lurie 
Stratford five months ago. Mrsi Gaul I $400 worth of the goods. This lot Lurie

claimed was all he had received from 
Goodman, from whom he claimed he 
purchased them- The goods recovered 
weighed 350 pounds. When Monypen
ny and Sockett arrived In Toronto they 
ascertained that the weigh blU of tho 
goods shipped by Goodman to Lurie 
called for 700 pounds. They wired 
Li rie to send .on the balance of the 
goods or there would be something do
ing. Lurie took the "tip" and another 
shipment was made amounting to 
about $400, making In all about $$00 
recovered In that village. -

Another Arrest Made,
Not feeling satisfied that Lurie waa 

playing square, Mr, MdSypqny and

Continued en Rage S.
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Detroit.
to-night, was howled down by a Chai.v 
berlainlte minority and was compelled 
to shorten his speech. Disorderly 
meetings of this kind arc not uncom
mon.

John Burns, president of the local 
government board, made a succe, >• 
tilt against Joseph Chamberlain, com
pelling him to publicly retract his 
statement that a million able-bodied 
men were being supported In the 
workhouse* of Great Britain. Mr. 
Burns produced statistics which prov
ed that the workhouses were at pres
ent supporting only 214,804 persons, the 

! majority of whom were either sick or

[ !
!
!

Ï
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. A tty. Gen. Foy : He's been robbing the whole mining camp.

v-MILLIONS FOR 1IPMEIT j 
-Of CANADIAN NORTHERN

Not a C. N. R. Land Graft
Just Exchange of AreasDEIBI1IF10flDII

> Officials Announce That Prince Arthur 
Branch, 260 Miles, is About ) 

Completed.

One of Many Bills in New York Leg- 
! islature to Reform 

Elections.
Because of Government Desire to Preserve Timbered Territory* 

Original Grants Are Being Traded For Piairie Lends In 
Other Parts of the West.

I

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—The World Is hi a position to 
state the main facts underlying "the stories which have been current 
in Winnipeg for some time, and which have been repeated in some 
Ontario papers as to a gigantic and mysterious “deal” by which 
certain parties have obtained enormous grants of land out of which 
several million dollars will be made by private individuals.

The Canadian Northern Railway received' grants of land as 
part of the scheme under which Northern Manitoba, where it was 
once thought wheat raising was Impossible, was opened for settle
ment. The grants amounted to 640» acres per mile of 'rails latdedown, 
and Included sections In the heavily-wooded Porcupine Hills, ad
jacent to the north branch of the C, N. R, system.

In pursuance of the policy of preserving forest lands for the - 
public benefit, the government desired to keep the woods of North
ern Manitoba" from risks of destruction and the proposition was 
made that toe heavily-timbered lands Included in the Canadian 
Northern grant, etc., be exchanged for-territory cores ponding in ex
tent and value to that HrhicB ttfe Revernment wished to reserve. - 

An arrangement along these lines has been effected, and Can
adian Northern Interests have consequently acquired land in a 
southerly direction from Battleford scores of miles from any ex
isting railway.

No new grants have been made. There has been a readjust
ment not radically dissimilar to that by which the whole of the land 
within the area affected by the -C. P. R.’s great irrigation ditches 
east of Calgary came into the railway's possession, in exchange 
for the cession of other lands in the prairie country.

JOE MARTIN ON CHAMBERLAIN. Is the same age.Wanted It Increased.
- ' Aid. Dr. Harrison was very much In ....... Montreal, Jan. 10-—(Special.)—Messrs.

earnest when he moved that the city Attacks Leader and Hie Poller on Mackenzie & Mann’s orders for rail-
have at least five representatives on the------------------ Two Points. wav M„inment to he delivered this
hospital board. While the hospital _______ way equipment to be delivered this
would be a university one. It would Mill (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) ^ear wl,l total about $2,600,000. This 
Seack?2mtidhS^ pl22eehUÏ^ London, Jan. 10,-Promlnence 1, given «tatement was made to-day by D B. 
itiytn thTSJ^Glvr!hTm throe by The Dally Chronicle this morning Hanna- thlrd vice-president of the Ca- 

representatlves and give us five,” aald to a long letter from Hon. Joe Martin nadlan Northern, who reached here ta-
“ySSS. „,nd« ». m«.„ «. “r""' “r- ""I If S D m”” H* to

- srstir^;.ïî=‘M&
present trustees in urging their claims be raised or there will be no benefit been down to the Ancient Capital at) 
on the etty had dwelt on the fadt that to the Canadian farmer, and that Cana- tending tne annual meeting of the 

i * the board of trustees would be numert- dlee manufacturers are willing to have Great Northern.
tally very small, say nine. Now it was a still higher tariff against the Unit- The equipment order, just referred to

om»,
Harrison's motion n the university re- manufacturers. He accuses Mr. Cham- 16 baggage, mail and express cars, 6
presentation was made seven Instead of berlaln of misleading the people, or sleeprs/X2 diners and 44 high-class
“vf- i being himself misled, when he says freight and passenger locomotives, all

An able defence of the directorate aa the colonies will give further conces- the latter and most of the cars to be 
proposed in the Mil wes made by Mr. slons. made in Canada.

__ Flavelle, who said the^ government had (yv policy of protection,” concludes The Important announcement was 
practically controlled the howpluti trust the letter, “whatever else It may ac- also made that the Prince Arthur 
aa5 the name conditions should exist complish, has always been successful branch, from Dauphin to Prince ÀI- 
*u~af the new arrangement, tho he re- ln every country where It has been bert, 260 miles long, or 436 miles from 
«hSn ij ytaüf tried, Canada not excepted. In lowering Winnipeg, had been about completed.
2**“,d,JJl0fId.^/1the moral standard of the electorate. It was also explained that In a great

«h» z 7t would appear to an outsider, even many places the main line to Edmon- 
SS*,1' In connection with the advocacy! of ton and the Prince Albert branch are
representatives on the'boa.rd It had been thle P°llcY ln Great Britain, that a 100 miles apart, and altho there will no 
Zsld!reri th?,The h^tofal wotoa vJt decided taint has already been lm- doubt be several lines radiating from 
«reStoctor» Thhwïï in renlv to Parted to P°Utlcal llfe- British states- both of them, it Is quite possible a 
a auesUon from Aid Dr Noble arid to men have arcluired a great reputation parallel line may be built between 
a further query Mr " Flavelle answered ln the eVe8 of the world for high Ideals them, Joining the main line somewhere 
that on the present hospital board there a,*i a nic* 8enseaof honor. May I ask east of Edmonton, 
was one representative from the city, whether the conduct of the Chamber- Hugh Sutherland, who Is president < f 
one benefactor and three from the gov- .lain fiscal campaign since Its inaugura- the Canadian Northern Coal and Ore

tion stands that test.” Dock Company at Port Arthur, states
! The letter is presented as the "Voice that their docks, with an area of 85

acres, a storage capacity of 500,006 
tons, to cost one million, will be com
pleted by the opening of navigation. 
The blast furnace, producing 200 tons 
of pig Iron per day, will be finished by 
August.

Albàny, Jan- 10—The grist of ballot 
reform and corrupt practices bills,-al
ready numerous, which promises to be 
a feature of the session, received sev
eral additions to-night, the best known 
among them being tile bills of the “As
sociation to prevent corrupt practices 
at elections,” which were introduced m 
the senate by Senator Brackett. Their 
introduction in the aeembly under una
nimous consent was objected to, and 
they went over until to-morrow. The 
bills are five in pun*er—two amend
ments to toe general election law, tore 
acts wnenutn* too pens! code and. an 
amendment to the general corporation 
law. Mr. Belmont ga8 presented a 
single bill, deallrig first with publicity, 
second with prevention, of political 
contributions by corporations and, 
third, making provision for an inquest 
as to political expenses.

Make Corporations Swear.

S LIVES LOSE IN HOTEL FIRE

Man Cut in Two by Falling on Rail
ing—Holocaust at Minne

apolis..
3

Minneapolis, llinn., Jan. 1».—Eight 
persons dead of suffocation or of In
juries sustained to leaping from a fire 
proof hotel building, a score of per
sons injured and a. building damaged 

Assemblyman Cox Introduced a bill to $25,000 byt fire, smoke Arid water is an
epitome of the rj|v 
disaster which befell the West Hotel, 
Hennepin-aven 
day, throwing 
into a panic.

Fire Captain John Berwln fell from

IN THB FRYING FAR.

Everybody Ip Toronto to-day seems 
lelther to be frying out someone or 
being fried out by someone. Half the 
population are handling either frying 
pans or gridirons, and the other half 
are to the frying pan or on the grid
iron.

One of the crown attorneys has had 
the combines in his frying pan, and 
they have been rather well fried out. 
The same attorney Is getting tbs fat 
out of the money lending fraternity in 
quick order, and their drip is very 
rich. Another crown attorney, wjth 
the assistance of the county Judge, Is 
frying out the aldermen, the city hall 
contractors, and some officials connect
ed with that structure.

The Ontario government Is frying out 
the Cobalt claims, some of their offi
cials and the York County Loan. In 
fact poor Phillips la being fried out 
by the government,"by the depositors 
and by public opinion generally.

Some of the newspapers have the 
pork packers on the gridiron and 
they’re sputtering rich fat Into the

amend the general corporation law re
lative to political contributions by cor
porations. The bill provides that with
in sixty days after each election evory 
corporation doing business In tills 
state shall file with the secretary of 
state an affidavit subscribed and sworn 
to by an officer having knowledge of 
the fqcts that such corporation has the fourth floor to the sidewalk- while 
not at such election contributed to the attempting to save a woman's life; 
funds of any political organization, W. G. Nichole, Minneapolis, suffocated; 
committee or candidate, or used it* Thoe. Summerville. Springfield, Mass., 
money or property in violation of this suffocated; J. E, Wolf, northwestern 
section. ' agent for Sperry A Alexander CO., of

Any violation of this law by an ofll- New York, suffocated; Clinton B. 
cer, stockholder, attorney or agent of Lamme, New York, traveling man, suf- 
any corporation will be a misdemeanor focated; J. B. Peisnlger, New York, 
which will be punishable by imprison- traveling man. Jumped from the 
ment for not more than one year and seventh storey; Mrs. M. E. Hodges, 
a fine of not more than $1000, and Minneapolis, Jumped from the seventh 
shall upon conviction be disqualified storey; Wm. Blgcfc, New York, suffo- 
for employment of any kind by any cated.
corporation for the period of five year. The fire started in a packing room on 
after such conviction. the first floor, near the elevator. The

TVSttmonr Compulsory. . wood in the elevator shaft caught fire 
Any person offending against this and burned like tinder. A sheet of 

section Is a competent witness against flame 20 feet wide mounted the shaft 
another person so offending, and may to the seventh storey, carrying an lm- 
be compelled to attend or testify on mense volume of smoke, which started 
any trial. Any such person testifying a Panic, There was so much smoke 
shall not thereafter be liable to indict- that guests the moment a door was 
ment, prosecution or punishment. opened were compelled to crawl out

Senator White of Syracuse also ln- of the windows to avoid suffocation, 
treduced a bill proposing an amend- Th® excitement was so Intense that 
ment to the general corporation lav/ Peisnlger. Mrs. Hodges, who were In 
prohibiting campaign contributions I y window ledges hear an alley, not being 
corporations encouraged by the crowd, leaped from

the seventh floor to the pavement.
Peisnlger"s clothing caught, and he 

tumbled burning thru the - air. He 
struck a railing and was cut ln two.

caused by a

and Fifth-street to- 
guests and employee2 )

PROF. HARPER PASSES AWAY 
AFTER MONTHS OF WAITING

f«

Death of Noted Chicago Educe, 
tionist Due to Physical Ex. 
haustloa. Resulting From 
Cancer of the Intestines.

Chicago, Jan. 10.—Wm. Rainey Har
per, LL.D., president of the University 
of Chicago since its inception in 1891, 
regarded by many as the foremost He
brew scholar in America, and/equally 
renowned as educator and business 
man, died to-day of cancer of the In
testines at his home on the university 
campus, Altho his death was known 
to be inevitable within a comparative
ly short time, the end of hie life, due 
to physical exhaustion, came sudden
ly. He was 49 years old.

Three years ago Dr. Harper under
went an operation for appendicitis. 
Cancerous symptoms followed recovery 
from this operation, and on Feb. 22, 
1905, an operation was decided on .o 

A curious state of affairs was shows determine the cause of the severe ab. 
among the panel of Coroner J. K. Elliott's I Nominal pains Dr. McBurney of New

jasrrssii'arsaj'SIt was revealed that several of the use» 
had been on at least five juries within thé 
past-two months.

Coroner Elliott first noticed the presence 
of the “professionals** at Monday evening's 
session, when he wished to hasten the ease 
to a conclusion. Several: of the men oU-

’^tou'aVr* "the i" medical measures. In a short time 
aft< rnoou. he left the hospital knowing that ills

The ir presence wad again noted last night disease could not be cured, and that 
when they were kept three minutes after his death must ensue within a short 
the three-hour limit, after which time they time.
receive .» cents extra. They claimed the * ALItIb* Death.
“••Gcnt'^u'' sailftofeoron”; ”1 under- Dr. Harper took up his usual duties 
stand that some of you have been forced at the university and he appeared 
to serve on a large number of juries re- cheerful.

am opposed to what are called The x-ray treatment was elaborated 
prefvf sibnal Jurymen, who make a practice jn the effort to afford Dr. Harper re- 
vf being enrolled on every panel I would jje# an(j everything was done for him 
^/00nkp^ir,WJ„^n,ot0fmitnhJ''jUry taV? ^ the ingenuity and skill of hi, phy- 

Thicc or four signified that they bed elans could suggest,
been on the ,-oroner’s previous juries and 1 At times his condition, won d im-
I>r. Klllott continued: "I don't propose to prove, and then would come relapse!.
ha\ _* them serve on all the Juries. 1 think that would leave him weaker tl.aii- b ;-
tbey should not be culled upon to act before. Despite all that was done for
hïrïluîy to JSS? ht'^^'VuTi "impost *‘*ad“y i" a11

JSJr”“n<d UPOD 10 P°rfurm| ^l times the malady progressed 

The enviable position of Jurymen for a (In such a manner that minor surgical 
coroner's Jury commands a sum of 30 cents operations were necessary to afford 
for the first three hours and a like amount jijm temporary relief, 
for additional time. Besides this- the Jury
men are allowed mileage at 10 cents a mile.

Tho jrry brought In a verdict of acciden
tal death in the ease of Sara. Golasheusky, 
who died as the result of burns from a 
lire received hi the Simpson Knitting 
Works.

eminent. It was a crqwn trust.
"Well," retorted Dr. Noble, "you see, „

vre get one-fifth, on that and were glv- °* Canada, and as the True Foil
ing nothing. Now we give -ydii $200.000 tog of the Dominion and appears to 
and you cut us down to one-seventh, be from "A Man of Great Influence ln 
When I fought tor the grant I thought the Northwest.” 
the city would be fairly represented on 
a board of seven or nine. You have 
made It 21 and you give us three. That 
won't sound nice when we have'to take 
It to the council to explain.”

All for Common Good.
Mr. Flavelle dwelt upon the undesir

ability of "dividing ourselves Into 
groups or classes." The work was for
a common end. The city council hadjqulry by the secretary of the United 

• ÜÜÎ ,a •trin« on their grant by asking Pattern Makers’ 
not less than, two representatives. The . „ .. , . .
question of percentage had never oc- Clydf' Sc°lla7d' h.ljV“i““td $ ™atî" 
curred to the gentlemen who had fram- ment regretting that so many Clyde 
ed the act. Benefactors had been asked "\«n disregarded the order of the dls- 
to give a million dollars and that was trlct committee, and went to Toronto 
khy the number on the board was In- «° take positions in a foundry on 
treased. which the Toronto branch had declar-

Ald. Noble: "What argument is there ed a strike. He warns them that they 
that the university should have five and must conform to the Toronto regula- 
the city three?” tlons, but thinks they should be per-

~ Aid, McGhle: “Especially as you mitted to Join the union and partlcl- 
have said that the university and the pate In the strike benefit.

- Severn ment are one."
E. B. Osier. M.P.r „ 

that the government should 
hospital?"

The queries were fired at the chair,
•hi Mr. Flavelle replied that since the 
Inception of the trust was thru the 
courtesy of the crown, ln passing over 
a crown trust. It would be an ungrac- 

I thing to hand it over to outsiders.
The Public wards would be a univers

al hospital for education, the fact 
■ which vindicated the Ontario govern- i 0,6,11 in giving money to it.

‘"Th* !«*» the’government has to do 
* J*nh it the better. You are not go- 

10 obtain large private subscrlp- 
.|r r®J* l« you have a government coh»

% i» i hospital. The tendency of the 
4 that meu who are making money
I 11 Siva it but the tendency, too, is 
J* mat they win not trust It to political

management. " said E. B. Osler, M.P.
Illness and Education.

>

SHOULD JOIN THE UNION.

t—S .»

V, "

Statement From Scotland re Pat
ternmakers Here. f<

VI

<<seoclated Press Cable.)
10.—After a personal en-

(Canadlnn Ai
London, Jàfi.

if |

flames.
In the BUte of New York the insur- 

companles have bad the fry of

Association on thet

/ ance
their lives, and it may be that the 
companies ln Canada will have a 
somewhat similar qjperlenee later on.

Torrey and Alexander have also put 
the saints and sinners of the town over 
rather a warm Are; and so the work

Or. Elliott Makes Some Observations 
on a Citizen's Duties To

ward the State.

s

1 CANADIAN DROPS DEAD.z;i
goes merrily on.

Where it is all going to end We do 
not know, nor does any man know; nor 
does any man know when it 1» Ifis turn 
to be put into the pan. But the sig
nificant thing so far la that everybody 
that goes on the Are Immediately, be
gins to ooze fat.

The best wish that we can hope for 
our friends is that they may be able 
to keep out of the pan. As for tho 
general public, they seem to like to 
watch the process.

PROF HARPER. John D. Forsyth Snceombs to Heart 
Disease ln Baffalo.

Buffalo, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—John D. 
Forsyth, a member of the Canadian 
Travelers' Association, died suddenly of1 
apoplexy at the Victoria Hotel in Buf
falo, this afternoon. The body is at the 
morgue. Canadian relative* will prob
ably take charge of the remain*, ac
cording to the clerk of the hotel.

Forsyth stated he represented ai min
ing company and worked In the Inter
ests of Beaumont Jarvis, a Toronto ar
chitect. The clerk also stated that Mr. 
Forsyth had his mail forwarded to 
North Claremont, Ont., and It is be
lieved he had relatives living there.

Among the addresses found in the 
man's room was that of Beaumont Jar
vis of Toronto.

r GAIN HALF AN HOIR.
ity band, the university senate, and 
the university council, members of -.he 
senate and the council acting a* pall
bearers. The body will lie in state In 
Haskell Hall until Sunday after mid
day under a guard of honor, compos-

TEETHING POWDERS POISON BABY."Is It essential 
control the London. Jan. 10.—The Job printers' 

strike ia practically over. The Adver
tiser Job printing department and the 
Talbot Company acceded to the re
quest of their men for an eight and 
one half hour- In place of a nine hour 
day, and those who went on strike are 
back at work to-day.

Drs. Billings and Sevan of Chicago.
it was discovered that Dr. Harper 

was suffering from a cancer at the head 
of the large intestines, and that the 
malady had progressed so far that an 
operation to remove it would be fatal ,ed ot students of the university. The 
to the patient. The surgeons decided .funeral services will be held In Man- 
that the only hope for Dr. Harper lay |de11 HaIl at the university on Sunday

afternoom at 2 o'clock. As part of the 
exercises addresses will be delivered 
by President Faunce of Brown Uni
versity, Chancellor Andrews of the 
University of Nebraska, and Dean Jud- 
son of the University of Chicago.

» ® f I Second Death Doe to Medicine Re
corded in Victoria.

y Victoria, B. C-, Jan. 10.—(Special.)— 
Coroner Dr- E. C. Hart is making in
quiry into a second case within a fort
night of fatal poisoning of an infant 
by the administration of patent medi
cines, the victim, being the young son 
of Mr. and Mrs- Duvall, whose death 
is laid to the use of teething powders 
manufactured in England, and which 
are alleged tc violate the Poisorts Act 
of that country in the proportion o£ 
opium contained.

In consequence of a similar poisoning 
case, the government has already ar
ranged to. present stringent anti-patent 
medicine legislation during the session 
opening to-morrow.

n

MARRIAGES.
JACKSON—BBADLEY—On5 I Wednesday, 

Jan. lOtb, at Manrera, Ont., h°®e of 
the bride, Mr. F. H. Jackaon to Miaa 
Myra Bradley.

1
University His Monument.

Ithaca, N.Y., Jan. 10.—Before a large 
gathering of Cornell students attend
ing the memorial debating contest to
night, President J. D. Schuman stat
ed that he had just been apprised of 
the death ot President W. R. Harper, 
and asked the privilege of publicly 
offering condolence to the University 
of Chicago.

“President Harper," he said, “was 
pre-eminent as an educational admin
istrator, and was the greatest college 
president of the last 16 years. The 
University of Chicago will remain for 
all time as a monument to his mem
ory.”

Ms* Pome It Pretty Well.
One thing the tnlld weather has don* 

for people is to reduce the price of fine 
furs. This is particularly noticeable 
at Dlneen's, Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, where the January sale is now 
In progress, and It includes some groat 
bargains ln seal and Persian lamb 
Jackets, fur-lined coats foe ladies, and 
gentlemen’s cape, gauntlets, (miffs and 
ruffe from the best selection et fur*

DEATHS.
EDEY—On Jen. to, et bis lete residence,

Thornhill, Ont.. Wllltem Winch Edey. 
aged 00 years.

Funeral Saturday. Jan. 13, at 3.30 p.m.
KILLALY—Entered Into rest on Tuesday,

Jen. »tb. 1006, at 04 Iluntley-street, Mar
tha Jane, widow of the late Hon. Hamil
ton Hartley KJUsIy, aged 07 years.

Funeral Thursday, Jan. 11th, at 2.30 In Canada. Prices are phenomenally
low. Just as the weather Is phenomen
ally mild.

éviîtly.
e
d STUDYING CANADA'S RAILWAYS.
k . «

Jap Envoy Says Little Eatpire May 
Cepy Oar System.

, Br. Cameron was pretty plain. He 
■®id the most important work of the 
■wepltal was not curing the sick, but 

a is,"1*’ and he thought the hospital 
f mould be under university control.

M Byron E. Walker considered it was 
■"reasonable to suggest that the gov- 
mtnent should give up its control. 

v"ayor Coatsworth backed up Drs. 
i iJ1: and Harrison, and wanted the 
1 * ‘ kQard appointed so that there would 

■ ™ "o trouble afterwards. ‘
Aid. McGhle suggested that the ntim- 
r be made 23. the tty' to have five. 

™ instanced the good feature of Mc- 
university in getting1 donations, 

stn t,8e was not a government irv*' 
TOJtion. “Mem won’t subscribe Jo.

Political enemies. Relieve an 
m ;ltutlon °f this kind from govern- 

S ment control," he said.
“y:d?on- Mr. Hanna remarked that out- 
■Epnün. the clty the educational argu- 

,®nt ln connection with the hospital 
I a8? 1,16 one most considered, and made 
" t-casy for what the government had 

Wen able to do.
Byroij E. Walker opined that It was 

•fii.âUCte8sful ttoopdal that Had. to be 
wmilL°J' 10 "ring In the money. People 

Just as well as onerous.

ll
WILL OWN GAS PLANT.i Montreal, Jan. 10.—(SpeclaL)—"Loom*t- save to Canada to study your great railway 

systems, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and the Grand Trunk Railway. Tho I 
do not think we can run the Japanesa 
railways on your system, yet I believe 
we can run the Manchurian Railway 
very much like your Canadian road*.” 

Thu* spoke Genzo Kobayaehi, the 
Regina, Jan. 10.—It is announced that secretary to the director-general of rail- 

F. G. Haultain may be Conservative ways ln the country of the Mikado, who 
candidate in the forthcoming by-elec- is staying at the Queen's Hotel to this 
tion ln federal seat of West Asetntbota, : mty. 
formerly represented by Hon. Walter I 
Scott.

p.m.. to the Necropolis. Friends will 
kindly not send flower*.

LAPSLBY—At Wesley Hospital. Chicago, 
of pneumonia, Frederick W. Lepsley, 
M.D., eldest son of the lste Dr. Lapsley 
of flearboro, aged 37 years.

Funeral on Friday, Jsn. 12th, 1006, at 
2 o'clock p.m,, from “Eesterdawn,”

F. R. Lalor, M. P., Torn» Over Good 
Thing to Town of Dnnnvllle.

C
t

FINE AIP MILD.
Dunnville, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—At a 

largely attended public meeting here 
to-night F. R. Lalor, M.P-, laid before 
the people a plan for municipal gas 
ownership. The franchise of the Do 
minton Gas Company ends this year, 
and the meeting was most enthusiastic 
ln favor of the scheme. Mayor Walnes 
presided and the whole council were 
present and promised to submit a by
law at once. Mr. LaloF holds an op
tion from a gas company to supply 
Dunnpille with gas at ten cents per 
thousand, which he will turn over to 
the town.

[1 Minimum aid maximum temperature* ; 
Dawson, 32 below—32 below; Atiln, 36 be
low—6 below; Victoria. 28—38; Edmonton, 
to—26; Calgary. 4—26; Winnipeg 8—2b;

Carltoo-etreet, Toronto, to the Necropo- xifVoronto," to^Bt' Ottawa°'to helow^d; 

“- Montreal, 6 below—4; Queb«;c, 16 below—2;
8t. John, zero—10; Halifax. 4—12.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgia* Bar-»

Just prior to the holidays a portion 
of his strength came back, and pre
parations were made for a trip south, 
but at the last minute be was too 
feeble to attempt the Journey, and It 
was abandoned. During the last fort
night bis strength failed rapidly, and 
it was evident that the end could not 
be far off. Messages were sent to his 
immediate relatives, and all of them 
were at the house to-day when ne 
died.

HAULTAIN FOR COMMONS.

Us.
<5f .MeCOMB— At the residence 

Donald, Falrbank. Jan. Oth, 1906 
McComb, a native of County Armagh, 
Ireland, aged 67 years.

Funeral Friday, Jan. 12. at $.30 
to Prospect Cemetery. Frltndr end ne-1 
quaintances kindly accept this Ip

James Me-
i «Wd200 SEARCH RUINS

3 BODIES RECOVERED GAS CONSUMERS

SiifcWai^°^t£?.01^rs5::

Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould- 
streets, R. Disserte, Prop.; $1.50 and $2 
per day. Steam heated. Phone, in all 
rooms.

,e Flee and natld
Haversraw, N. Y-, Jan. 10.—Three 

found late to-day In the
For artistic floral -mblems, choicest 

roses aiyt cut flowers at lowest prices, 
try Simmons', 206 Yonge Street.

bodies were 
ruins of the disaster caused by the 
landslide here Monday night, 
were so badly crushed and charred 
that Identification has not been possi
ble.

Two hundred men worked all cay 
among the ruins. >

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.P.m..
University Stwdte» Go O*.

Dr. t.arptr left a statement outlin
ing his wishes for the ceremony of his 
funeral. A detail which he emphasiz
ed. both in writing and in person, was 
that no regular university exercise 
should be suspended except during the 
hours of the funeral services.

The body will remain ln charge of 
the family until Saturday. It will 
then be carried across the campus to 
Haskell Assembly: Hall in the univers
ity grounds, escorted by the unlvers-

le They From
•••V °sn2î.. New York 

.. Bos to*

AtJam. 10
___ Llki-ni............ :New York

SINCLAIR On Jsn. »th, 1906, at the rest- KsUiin.V-tion V. . . . . . . . .
dence of her nephew. Hector Sinclair K.W. (1er Or. ...Plymouth .;.... New Yotl
N.trS-r’s^tUndr BaDk: BuenroAwe."i:Mi°pW I.*.':." Liv«^ 't
bel™. Scotland, Miss Ann Sinclair, aged Empress India. .Yokohama ......... Vancouvri i
90 years, a native of Stornoway, in tne Pnnslan..... ...Liverpool................ St. Jobi
Island of Lewis, and the only surviving 
sister of the late Margaret Sinclair, wife 
of the late John Robertson, wholesale 
merchant, Toronto,

ttma- zir. Messenger Boys
Ring up Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys, qqick and reliable service. 
A few boys wanted at $6 per week. 
Holmes’ Messengers, 12 King B.

tion.» OFFICERS IN A PLOT.

London, Jan. 10.—A despatch from 
Bt. Petersburg to a new London paper. 
The Tribune, reports the arrest of 
eight artillery officers of the St. Feters- 
ibiarg garrison on the charge of being

tn-
136is

;h
ANDREW COTTAM ILL.

Andrew Cotta m*of the separate school 
engaged in a conspiracy to blow.up the [ board ^critically 111 at hls home on Me- 
Troltsky bridgé and to capture tile 1 Caul-street. He Is affected with heaft

i trouble.

U
Smoke Tayler's ‘Maple Leaf Cigars 

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char-SSSf Æen&nmw/,Unrton et"
8 i r MANY HAPPY RETURN*.

To Ambrose J. Smgll, Toronto; born Jam 
11. 1867.

Nicholls said lie had suh-
l„

Continued on Petite a. fortress-
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